
HOLLAND HALL DEDICATED.

Dignified and Impressive Ceremonies
Marked Beginning of New

Epoch for College.

Before a large and distinguisk-d
gathering of representative citizens
of South Carolina, with deeply im-

pressive and appropriate ceremonies,
the new Holland Hall was dedicated
Monday night to the cause of higher
education. The commodious auditor-
ipmlpf the building was filled to

overflowing with students, citizens,
alumni. visitors, friends of Newberry
college. Governor Heyward pre-
sided, and eloqucnt addresses werL

made by several gentlemen, the prin-
ciple effort of the evening being that
of the Rev. Dr. A. G. Voigt, dean of
the Lutheran Theological seminary
at Mount Pleasant.
The dedication of this building

marks an epoch in the history of the
institution. It is builded not only
for the great present, but for a

greater future which surely lies "be-

yond the reach of vision and within the

providence of God." The hall is

ample and adequate for all present
needs, but when the present has been
outgrown and many equipments of
of the present shall have been cast

aside, this buildiig will still be large
enough and good enough to

satisfy all needs and keep
pace with all normal growth. It
was planned and erected by far-see-

ing men who believed in a contin-

uous growth and a magnificent des-
tiny for the institution. The hall
itself now stands complete as b,

pledge for the continuance of this
expansion.
The exercises were of a

'dignity befitting the occasion. Tht.
Rev. J. A. Sligh, who introduced
the governor, spoke eloquently and
strongly. He has been president ot

the board of trustees of the college
for years and has always evinced b

deep and abiding interest in the in-
stitution's welfare. He said:
Ladies and Gentlemen:

Before introducing the distinguish-
ed gentleman who is to preside at

this important and interesting meet-

ing, I beg your indulgence for a few
moments to give expression to a few
of the many thoughts that this occa-

sion has suggested to my mind.
Newberry college, as a college, has

-existed for about' 45 years, and dur-

ing those years many have been the

ups and downs in her history.
Through the eye of memory -we

see standing in the latter part of

1858, where the Smeltzer Hall now

stands, a large and beautiful structure

just completed; and during the years
of 1859-6o and 61 we see a large num-.

ber of students, the greatest number
being about 170, every morning and
afternoon, wending their way to and
from that building. We see in the
latter part of 1861 and during 62 and
63 numbers of those same young men

at the sound oi the tocsin oi war

leaving the college for the tented

fields, many, many, never to return.

At the close of that dreadful war,

we see that same beautiful building
torn, battered, crumbling away, fall-
ing to the ground. We hear the
church asking what now? What shall
be done? Shall we give up our insti-
tution, the hope and pride of our

fathers, who laid its first foundations
in the thirties at Lexington court

house.

S,hall the prayers of those fathers,
*and our mothers too, and the pray-
ers of those who hoped for greater
things, for more glorious results by

moving the institution to Newberry,
go unanswered.
We hear the answer as it comes

from the faithful few rising above
all murmurings, doubts and difficul-
ties, say no-no. relyin g upon the

goodness and faithfulness of al-

mighty God our college must and
shall live-for for her to cease to exist

is to wound and to cripple the church
in her most vital part.
We hear suggestion after sugges-

tion from these faithful sons and
daughters as to how she shall con-

tinue to exist, and as a result ot

these efforts we see the institution
leaving her new home and wending
her way toward thl- Blue Ridge
mountains and settling down in a

small building in the little town of
Walhalla, and here we witness her
under the most trying circumstances.
doing a small but in many respects
a good. great and excellent work:

the results of that work live to this
day and will never die. some of the
evidences of which we behold here
and there all about us.

Oh! what trying years were these
-who but remembers them as some

of us do. and now looks out upon
this campus and beholds the beauti-
ful and soul-inspiring picture that
meets one's eyes. but what is ready
with a heart overfluwing with grati-
tude, to say thank God,- the prayers
of the friends of the college havt
been answered and we have a goodly
heritage.
And now that God has enabled his

servants to bring the institution over

so many rough places and through
so many difficulties are there any
who desire thL prosperity of the col-
lege that will fail to say from their
hearts "this God is our God forever
and ever"-in Him we trust and in
Him we look for greater and grander
results.
But let us just for a moment re-

turn to the picture laid at Walhalla,
for it will not do us any harm, but
should do us great good.
We see the Board of Trustees

meeting year after year, and we heai
the same hard difficult question being
propounded at each one of these
meetings-"What shall we do to

keep in existence Newberry college?"
How shall we proceed to raise suffi-
cient funds to keep with us our pro-
fessors, for they are resigning at the
close of every session?
At all of these meetings instir-

mountable difficulties seem to rise up
before us, but especially at one time
not a single ray of light could be

seen shining through the surround-
ing darkness. At this time when
all hope seemed to be gone, we hear

that noble, generous faithful church

worker. Capt, Geo. S. Hacker of
Charleston, S. C., now gone to his

reward, saying, "Brethren, as human

beings we can see no way out of
this darkness, let us earnestly engage
in prayer and ask Him who is all-
wise, faithful and merciful, to guide
and direct us.

This was done and after this the

Newberrv and Edgenield conferences
held a joint meeting and this was the
way it seems that God devised for
the rescue of the coilege.
During these dark days there were

two professors that never resigned-
that never gave up hope.- that
never seemed to tire in making sacri-
fies for the college. Shall I call

their names? Dr. J. P. Smeltzer and
Dr. Geo. W. Holland. Oh! how fit-
Itingly appropriate to name one of
these buildings in honor of the for-
mer and the other in honor of the
latter'

If I could reach out my hand with
sufficient power and skill I would
write in large and brilliant letters
over the entrance of the old build-
ing "The. Smeltzer Hall" and over

the new "The Holland Hall." I would
do more than this, were the power
mine. I would erect in the front of
each building an imposing monument
and on each of these would place a

statue, -one representing Dr. Smel-
tzer, the other Dr. Holland. and one

arm of each statue I would raise
high above the head pointing up-
ward-upward, out into the great be-
vond; and in the other and. with arm

outstretched I would place a staff.
and w- each staff I wo,ild place i

banner on which should he written.

"Though dead he vet speaketh."
The righteous never die-they go

to their reward-they rest from their
labors and their work follows them.

And now ladies and gentlemen. I
turn to the pleasing duty devolved
upon me. His excellency the gov-
ernor of our beloved state is with
us this evening. He was made our

governor at the close of a great po-
litical upheavel in this state. Several
strong, good and worthy men were

his competitors for the honorable po-
sitic-n. but he won out over them all.
So well has he demonstrated that
he is governor of all the people of
the state, that all the people have
concluded to give him a second term,
and in a few days more they will
unanimously confer this honor upon
him. I can say for myself and I
know that I can say for you, that
we are glad to have Gov. Heyward
with us on this occa. ion. And I
feel that I can say for him. know-
ing as I do his friendship for all in-
st:tutions of learning, and his love
for all the people of the state, that
he is just as glad to be with us.

Governor Heyward will now ad-
dress you and take charge of the

meeting.
After expressing himself as sin-

cerely glad of the opportunity to be
oreseit at the dedication of the hall
Governor Heyward told a story of
a certain political meeting in the
north at which a party orator or

spell-binded was speaking. After
the spell-binder had continued foi
some time a man in the audience in-
quired of a neighbor what side the
orator was on. The neighbor an-

swered: "I can't tell yet whether
he is democrat or republican, for he
has neither 'viewed wnh alarm' or

'pointed with pride.' " Governor
Heyward went on to say that those
deeply interested in the educational
welfare of South Carolina could say
wivth tru'h. wvhen viewing the work
ac..'mplished by the educational in-
stittions, that there was no cause

for alarm -but on the other hand
could feel there was much occasion
to point with pride to the advance
made along this line.
He- .coke of the past efforts ana

the history of Newberry college, and
called attention 1o the two. beauti-
ful halls built to commemorate the~

memory of two good men who had
lived and. died fcjr the institution,
Smeltzer Hall and Holland Hall.

Governor Heyward said that the
prospects of the college had never
been so bright as on this dedication
night. He called attention to the
fact that the names on the roll at

this early date in the year's session
had increased materially and wert.
still increasing. "Newberry college
is indeed today one of the greatest
pillars of higher education in South
Carolina." The speaker enlarged
upon the truthfulness of the saying
that the education of any state was
by far the most important and vital
interest of the state.

Newberry college, he said, was the.
result of the handiwork of those who
believed in and realized this truth.
Governor Heyward spoke of the en-

lightened age in which we live, of
the fact that it the most enlightened
in all history. "Way back in the
dim mist of years the preacher said
that there was nothing new under
the sun. We of this advanced and
enlightened age see some things new

every day and every hour. The most

enlightened age is the most prosper-
os, and an enlightened age calls for
an enlightened citizenship. Where
can we better look for the develip-
ment and increase of such citizen-
ship than to the schools and colleges
of the land. If it be true, as the
poet says, that "The thoughts of men

suns' then you who are interested in

the cause of education must feel *a

great satisfaction that you are con-

tributing to work of those who went

before. and are continuing the work
of making a better and a more en-

lightened citizenship." The speaker
said that he, as one who believed and

knew the hopes of the future rested
in the education of our citizens. felt
a deep pride in Newberry college.

Following Governor Heyward's
speech the Rev. Robert C. Holland,
4)f Charlotte. offered prayer.

Dr. Geo. B. Cromer. former presi-
dent (-f the college, when presented
by Governor I-eyward, said he would
make a very bare and brief statement
4f the admisintration buildings of
the college with a short history of
their erection. The college was be-
gun in 1828 but th' first building of the
college was erected in 1832 at Lex
ington. The only thing remaining
of that first building was a brick in
the museum in Kellar hall. Dr.
Cromer then recounted briefly but
fully. the histcry of the moving ol
the institution to Newberry and of
the subsequent erection of the differ-
ent buildings, ending with the Hol-
land Hall which was completed last
April. This last building, he said,
was built widely, .broadly, and for
the future. It was adequate for the
present and was sufficient for the
immediate future. Dr. Cromer,
however, advocated the erection o!
a new building every ten years. Only
in this way, he said, could the equip-
ment keep pace with the growth of
the institution along other lines.
At the present dedication there

were present, the speaker said, mer.

who were leaders in the various de,
partments of the state of South Car-
olina. The president of the Luth-
eran synod, the dean' of*the Theolo-
gical seminary, the president of the
Lutheran college, the chief executive
of the state, and the highest judiciary
of the state. They were the highest
and best, and the occasion was worthy
of them. "This building is a pledge
and a prophecy materialized in brick
and mortar." The building, he said,
was a pledge of the efforts of itb
founders to the upholding of the
principles for which higher education
stood. a pledge for our own time and
for those who were to come after.
The new hall, the speaker said, was

linked materially to the past because
it was partly built by money which
had been given by the federal gov-
emnent to repair 'damages done by
federal soldiers to the old hall.
"The noble name of a golden-

hearted gentleman is now linked to
this building. It is calling to the
service of the state and of the church
pure women and pure men who can

stand in the presence of men and of
God unashamed, secure in the belief
in a character and in a name."

Dr. Voigt, the principle speaker of
the evening, was then introduced, He
said:
The dedication of this beautiful and

commodious building, which adds so

much to the equipment of the col-
lege we love, is not merely its formal
setting apart for a noble human
cause and work-the work of higher
education, nor its appointment for
the commemoration of a noble man,
who gave his best strength to the up-
building of this institution. It is a

dedication in the true sense, a con-

secration to the service of God. We
believe that God's work is being done
here, and that this important addi-
tion to the facilities of this school
will be helpful in the work for which
this institution was founded in faith
and with prayer-the work of Christian
education. We believe that true ed-
ucation is holy work. Its aim is
to prepare the young for such service
as will make their lives link in the
chain of that good and gracious pur-
pose of God that runs through the
history of mankind.

WVe engage in this act of dedication
with rejoicing. Personally I am

thankful that an occasion was given
to me to be present at these exercises,
and an oppor.unity to mingle my ex-

pression of gratification with that of

other friends of Newberry college
over the substantial mark of its pro-
gress. Newberriense Collegium
floreat crescat! This building is in-
deed a monument. It tells of laoor
and devotion on the part of those,
who have borne the regoisibility of
the management of the interests of
this college, and it is a visible evi-
denc of watas been attained by

faithful and successful work up to

the present time. It is appropriate
that this hall should bear the name of
'Holland. for the foundation of this
.tructure was undoubtedly laid by
the wise. unremitting. undiscourag-
able labors of President George V.
Holland. I was in a position to be a

direct witness of much of his most suc-
cessful work. As the years pass by,
the personality 6f Dr. Holland is
assuming ever larger proportions in
my memory and estimation. I re-

joice to see his worthy name give dis-
tinction to this edifice. And if ever

the opportunity comes. I will count
it a happiness to be prestnt at the
dedication of another building along-
side of this. that shall be honored
with the designation Cromer Hall.

It is hard for me. when speaking on

any occasion, to get out of the habit
of the preacher. I always like to
have some kind of a text as a fulcrum
for my thoughts. But if now I call
to vour minds a Bible text, it is not
a mere convenience. There is an

appropriateness in it, which I will
explain before I close these remarks.
David, we are told. after he had
served his generation by the will of
God, fell on sleep. Different peo-
ple seek different things in life. But
the truest, noblest idea of life is like
David to serve one's generation by
the will of God. And is not this the
whole purpose of education, to pre-
pare the young to serve their genera-
tion? This implies that the school
shall not only educate for an ideal
of life, but that in its work it shall
keep close to the life of the age. On
this theme I wish to present a few
thoughts, for which I claim no origin-
ality. but wich are likely to be all
the more useful on that account.
The school in close touch with life,

preparing men and women to serve
their generation-This I believe is the
supreme thought of the foremost ed-
ucators of' the present day. And it
is so prominent in the minds of edu-
cators because it is pressed upon
them by the spirit of the age. Insti-
tutions of learning, however idealistic
in their aspirations they may be, can-

not separate themselves from the di-
rectly felt wants of the people. And
should they. In an age of democracy,
especially in a democratic country
like this, the popular demand wilt
reach the ear of those who are think-
ing of what kind of men and women

the next generation is to be, and will
compel recognition in the whole
series of schools from the primary
grades to the university.
This is illustrated in the purely ex-

ternal matter of the location of col-
leges, universities, and even a theo-
logical seminary. Time was when
such institutions were by preference
located in the country. The students
were for a time consigned to a life
of almost monastic seclusion. A
nice quiet place for study was con-
sidered a particular advantage, if
not a prime essential. Now we are

changing all that. A nice quiet place
is no longer considered the best place
for study, but a busy place, where
life is most varied, complex. and in-
tense. Observation is valued high-
er for real study than quiet reflection;
actual contact with things than medi-
tation. Therefore the tendency is
to plant the great schools in or near
the great cities.

The st'adent of this 'day is not a

recluse, nor is he to be trained to
be merely a scholar, not even preemi-
nently a scholar, but a worker. What
is a successfully educated collegg
graduate? Not one who has accumu-
lated a good stock of knowle.dge, who,
can read languages, ancient or mod-
ern, fluently, who loves philosophy,.
who has acute mathematical percep-
tion, who is an adept in physical
science, who has a cultivated literary
taste. A man may be all that and
yet not good for much. A success-
fully trained college-bred man is one
who has become competent to do-
something he would not have been
able to do otherwise: one who has
been capacitated to take part with in-
creased potency in the wvorld's work;
or rather I should say, in view of the
unfinished state of the education of a

man, when he leaves college, one who
is more competent to learn to do a

part of the world's work. The par-
ticular knowledge which a student ac-

qu.ires at college is not as important
as the qualification, which trained
habits of thought, industry and per-
severance give him for useful service
in his generation.
In saying this we d-o not mean to.


